Abstract: This work is devoted to the study of a certain class of linear time-inhomogeneous evolution equations in a scale of Banach spaces. Existence, uniquenss and stability for classical solutions is provided. We study also the associated dual Cauchy problem for which we prove uniqueness in the dual scale of Banach spaces. The results are applied to an infinite system of ordinary differential equations but also to the Fokker-Planck equation associated with the spatial logistic model in the continuum.
Introduction

Motivation
Interacting particle systems in the continuum can modeled on the phase space of locally finite configurations over R d , i.e.
Γ " tγ Ă R d | |γ X Λ| ă 8 for all compacts Λ Ă R d u, (1.1)
where |A| denotes the number of elements in the set A Ă R d . Markov dynamics on state space Γ is usually described by a (heuristic) Markov operator L acting on an appropriate class of functions F : Γ ÝÑ R. In the particular case of birth-and-death evolutions it has the general form pLF qpγq " ÿ xPγ dpx, γztxuqpF pγztxuq´F pγqq`ż where d ≥ 0 is the death-rate and b ≥ 0 the birth-rate, respectively. Other particular examples are discussed in [FFH`15] , see also the references therein. In some cases, the corresponding dynamics can be obtained from stochastic differential equations [GK06] , other examples can be treated by the theory of Dirichlet forms [AKR98a, AKR98b, KL05] . In most of the cases, however, one seeks to study dynamics in terms of state evolutions associated to the forward Kolmogorov equation ( f n px 1 , . . . , x n qµ t pdγq " 1 n! ż pR d q n f n px 1 , . . . , x n qk pnq µt px 1 , . . . , x n qdx 1 . . . dx n , where f n : pR d q n ÝÑ R`is bounded and measurable, a sequence of correlation functions k µt " pk pnq µt q 8 n"0 . It is worth noting that there exists a one-to-one correspondence between such correlation functions and states, see, e.g., [KK02] . The study of (1.3) is therefore based on the study of the correlation function evolution k t :" k µt which should satisfy the Cauchy problem
Here L ∆ is a matrix acting on the components of k t " pk pnq t q 8 n"0 and can be computed explicitly from L, see, e.g., [FKO09] . Equation (1.4) can be seen as an Markov analogue of the BBGKY-hierarchy known from physics. The general idea of this approach was explained in [KKM08] .
Such an approach was successfully applied to various models [KKP08, Fin11, FKK09, FKK13b] , where the evolution of correlation functions was constructed in a weighted L 8 -type space K α equipped with the norm
A general semigroup approach is given in [FKK12] , where, under some suitable conditions, existence and uniqueness of classical solutions to (1.4) was shown. Since K α is a weighted L 8 -Fock space, the main technical tool there is based on the study of the pre-dual Cauchy problem (evolution of quasiobservables) and on a clever use of sun-dual spaces for strongly continuous semigroups. It is worth noting that existence of a solution to (1.4) does not immediately yield also a solution to (1.3). It is necessary and sufficient that k t is positive definite in the sense of Lennard, see [KK02] and the references therein. Such a positivity property was studied for particular models in [FKK13a, BKK15] , while a general result based on semigroup methods was obtained in [FK16] . As a consequence, using the theory of semigroups one is able to obtain existence of solutions to (1.3), while uniqueness holds among all solutions µ t for which the associated sequence of correlation functions k µt is a classical solution to (1.4). It is worth noting that the weak formulation of the Fokker-Planck equation (1.3) does not require that µ t also provides a classical solution to (1.4). An extension of this uniqueness statement (without requiring that k µt is a classical solution to (1.4)) was given in [FK16, Fri17, FK18a] . The latter result was essentially based on [WZ02, WZ06] .
An application of semigroup methods often requires that the constant mortality rate dpx, tHuq is large enough, i.e. requires a 'high-mortality regime'. Going beyond this regime, one may sill construct an evolution of correlation functions obtained as the unique classical solution to (1.4) in the scale of Banach spaces pK α q αPR , see, e.g., [BKKK13, FKKZ14, FKKO15, KK18] . Existence of a solution to (1.3) is again related with the possibility to show that this classical solution is positive definite in the sense of Lennard. In such a case, one obtains a solution to (1.3) which is, in addition, unique among all solutions for which the associated correlation function evolution provides a classical solution to (1.4) in the scale pK α q αPR . An abstract formulation of the methods used in this approach was recently summarized in [Fin15] .
At present there does not exist any (general) uniqueness statement for (1.3) which does not require that the correlation function evolution k µt is a classical solution to (1.4). The main purpose of this work is devoted to the study of (1.3) and (1.4) with main emphasis on (i) Study existence and uniqueness of classical solutions in the time-inhomogeneous case.
(ii) Stability of the solutions with respect to the initial data and the parameters of the model.
(iii) Uniqueness for solutions to (1.3) and (1.4) without assuming that k t is a classical solution.
Points (i) and (ii) have been already studied in [Fin15] for the time-homogeneous case. Below we introduce an abstract formulation of this framework, and study the corresponding results in this abstract framework. An application to the spatial logistic model is discussed in Section 5.
Linear operators in a scale of Banach spaces
Let E " pE α q αąα˚b e a scale of Banach spaces with α˚P R and
Here and below we let α 1 ă α always stand for α ą α 1 ą α˚. Denote by i αα 1 P LpE α , E α 1 q the corresponding embedding operator. Here and in the following LpE α , E α 1 q stands for the space of all bounded linear operators from E α to E α 1 , and denote by }¨} α 1 α the corresponding operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q, α 1 ă α. Let x " y, x P E α 1 , y P E α stand for i αα 1 x " y.
Definition 1.1. A bounded linear operator A in the scale E is, by definition, a collection of bounded linear operators from
(1.6) By A P LpEq we indicate that L is a bounded linear operator in the scale E. Given two operators A, B P LpEq, the composition AB P LpEq is, for all α 1 ă α, defined by
where β P pα 1 , αq. It is worth noting that definition (1.7) does not depend on the particular choice of β, see (1.6). Note that pi αα 1 q α 1 ăα P LpEq acts as an identity operator on LpEq.
Such notion of linear operators includes the classical case of unbounded linear operators.
Example 1.2. For each α ą α˚let pA α , DpA αbe a (possibly unbounded) linear operator in E α . Moreover, assume that i αα 1 pE α q Ă DpA α 1 q and
Then A αα 1 :" A α 1 i αα 1 defines an element A " pA αα 1 q α 1 ăα P LpEq.
Linear evolution equations in a scale of Banach spaces
Consider a family of operators pAptqq t≥0 Ă LpEq with the property (A1) For all α 1 ă α, t Þ ÝÑ A αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q is continuous in the operator norm.
We suppose that it is associated to a forward (or backward) evolution system on the scale E. The precise conditions are formulated and discussed in Section 2. Let us just mention that such conditions include, in particular, classical evolution systems studied, e.g., in [Paz83] . Consider a perturbation of Aptq by another family of operators pBptqq t≥0 Ă LpEq which are supposed to satisfy (B1) For all α 1 ă α and k P E α , t Þ ÝÑ B αα 1 ptqk P E α 1 is continuous.
(B2) There exists an increasing continuous function M : pα˚, 8q ÝÑ r0, 8q with
(1.9)
We are interested in solutions to the forward and backward Cauchy problems
in the scale E. The precise definitions and results are formulated in Section 3. It is worthwhile to mention that similar equations have been recently studied in the case where Bptq was a nonlinear operator [Saf95] , [FK18b] . Such equations with operators Aptq, Bptq as above have also applications to partial differential equations, see [Tg08, Cap02, Hq13, BHP15] .
Structure of the work
This work is organized as follows. In Section 2 we study some basic properties of forward and backward evolution systems associated to pAptqq t≥0 given by (A1). The main results of this work, that is existence, uniqueness, stability and the dual Cauchy problems, are formulated and proved in Section 3. Applications to a system of ordinary differential equations and Markov evolutions in the continuum are considered in Sections 4 and 5, respectively.
2 Some simple properties for evolution systems
Let E " pE α q αąα˚b e a scale of Banach spaces in the sense of (1.5). Below we first introduce the notion of a forward evolution system associated to pAptqq t≥0 and give some simple properties used Section 3. Afterwards we state the corresponding results (without proofs) for the backward evolution systems.
The forward evolution system
Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1). Consider a family of operators pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 on the scale E satisfying the following conditions (A2) We have pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 Ă LpEq, and V αα 1 pt, tq " i αα 1 , for all α 1 ă α and t ≥ 0. Moreover, for any α 1 ă α and k P E α , the mapping pt, sq Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 pt, sqk is continuous in E α 1 .
(A3) For any α 1 ă α 2 ă α, k P E α and 0 ≤ s ≤ t,
where the integrals are convergent in E α 1 .
The following properties are immediate consequences of (A1) -(A3).
Lemma 2.1. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1) and let pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 satisfy (A2) and (A3). Then the following assertions hold:
(a) For any α 1 ă α, k P E α and s ≥ 0, the mapping rs, 8q Q t Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 pt, sqk is continuously differentiable in E α 1 , and we have, for all α 2 P pα 1 , αq,
(b) For any α 1 ă α, k P E α and t ą 0, the mapping r0, ts Q s Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 pt, sqk is continuously differentiable in E α 1 , and we have for all α 2 P pα 1 , αq
(c) pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 is uniquely determined by (2.1) and (2.2).
(d) Suppose that, for all α 1 ă α, the mapping t Þ ÝÑ A αα 1 ptq is continuous with respect to the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q. Then assertions (a) and (b) also hold with respect to the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q for all α 1 ă α.
Proof. Using (A1) and (A2) one obtains that the integrals in (A3) are continuous in r. Hence, the lefthand sides in (A3) are continuously differentiable which yields assertions (a) and (b). Concerning (c), let p r V pt, sqq t≥s≥0 also satisfy (A2) and (A3) with the same pAptqq t≥0 . Take
Integrating over r P rs, ts gives
where we have used V pt, sq, r V pt, sq P LpEq and property (A2). This proves (c). Let us prove (d). Using (A3) we obtain, for all α 1 ă α 2 ă α, k P E α and h P r0, 1s small enough,
}V αα 2 pr, sq} αα 2 }k} α , and a similar estimate for h P r´1, 0s close enough to 0, i.e. t Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 pt, sq P LpE α , E α 1 q is continuous in the operator norm. Similarly one can show that s Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 pt, sq is continuous in the operator norm. From this and assumption (d) we deduce that the integrals in (A3) exist in the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q. This proves the assertion.
The following remark justifies the name forward evolution system for pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 .
Remark 2.2. Suppose that (A1) -(A3) are satisfied. Then, for all t ≥ r ≥ s ≥ 0, it holds that V pt, sq " V pt, rqV pr, sq, where the composition is defined by (1.6), i.e.
This property can be directly deduced from previous Lemma. Since it is also a particular case of the results discussed in Section 3, we omit here the proof.
Next we provide a simple stability estimate for the forward evolution system pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 .
Lemma 2.3. Let pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 , pAptqq t≥0 and p r V pt, sqq t≥s≥0 , p r Aptqq t≥0 both satisfy (A1) -(A3). Moreover, suppose that, for all α 1 ă α, the mappings t Þ ÝÑ A αα 1 ptq and t Þ ÝÑ r A αα 1 ptq are continuous with respect to the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q. Then, for all t ≥ s ≥ 0 and α 1 ă α 0 ă α 1 ă α, one has
where Cpα 1 , α 0 , α 1 , α, t, sq " sup rPrs,ts }V α0α 1 pt, rq} α0α 1¨sup rPrs,ts } r V αα1 pr, sq} αα1 is finite due to (A2) and the uniform boundedness principle.
Proof. Using Lemma 2.1.(d) we see that rs, ts Q r Þ ÝÑ V α0α 1 pt, rqi α1α0 r V αα1 pr, sq is continuously differentiable in LpE α , E α 1 q and satisfies
Integrating over r P rs, ts, using V pt, sq, r V pt, sq P LpEq and (A2) gives
Taking the norm }¨} αα 1 and using the triangle inequality for the integral proves the assertion.
The next example gives a sufficient condition for classical forward evolution systems to satisfy conditions (A1) -(A3), see [Paz83, Kol13] for their study.
Example 2.4. For each α ą α˚let pV α pt, sqq t≥s≥0 Ă LpE α q and pA α ptq, DpA α ptqq satisfiy the following properties
Then (A1) and (A2) are satisfied by
If, in addition, one has
then also property (A3) is satisfied.
In the time-homogeneous case, i.e. Aptq is independent of t, we have the following.
Remark 2.5. For each α ą α˚let pT α ptqq t≥0 Ă LpE α q be a strongly continuous semigroup with generator pA α , DpA α qq. Suppose that
Property (i) classically implies that, see [Paz83, p.123, Theorem 5.5],
Hence A αα 1 :" A α 1 i αα 1 and V αα 1 pt, sq :" T αα 1 pt´sq :" T α 1 pt´sqi αα 1 satisfy properties (A1) -(A3). Moreover, one can show that, for any α 1 ă α and k P E α , the function t Þ ÝÑ T αα 1 ptqk is infinitely often differentiable in E α 1 such that
The backward evolution system
Consider a family of operators pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 on the scale E satisfying the following conditions (A2)˚We have pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 Ă LpEq with V αα 1 pt, tq " i αα 1 for all α 1 ă α and t ≥ 0. Moreover, for any α 1 ă α and k P E α , the mapping ps, tq Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 ps, tqk is continuous in E α 1 .
(A3)˚For any α 1 ă α 2 ă α, k P E α and 0 ≤ s ≤ t,
The following properties are immediate consequences of (A1), and (A2)˚, (A3)˚and can be deduced by similar arguments to Lemma 2.1.
Lemma 2.6. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given by (A1) and pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 satisfy properties (A2)˚,(A3)˚. Then the following assertions hold (a) For any α 1 ă α, k P E α and s ≥ 0, the mapping rs, 8q Q t Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 ps, tqk is continuously differentiable in E α 1 , such that for all α 2 P pα 1 , αq,
(b) For any α 1 ă α, k P E α and t ą 0, the mapping r0, ts Q s Þ ÝÑ V αα 1 ps, tqk is continuously differentiable in E α 1 , such that for all α 2 P pα 1 , αq,
(c) pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 is uniquely determined by (2.3) and (2.4).
As before, the next remark explains why pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 is called backward evolution system.
Remark 2.7. Suppose that (A1), (A2)˚and (A3)˚are satisfied. Then V ps, tq " V ps, rqV pr, tq holds for all t ≥ r ≥ s ≥ 0 in the sense of (1.6).
Clearly a similar estimate to the one proved in Lemma 2.3 can be also obtained in this case.
3 Construction of the perturbation
Construction of forward evolution system
Let pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 be a family of operators as in (A2). Suppose, in addition, that (A4) There exists a constant K ≥ 1 such that for all α 1 ă α
Below we provide the construction of a perturbed family of operators
where T pα 1 , αq :"
, α 1 ă α with the convention that 1{0 :"`8. Such a construction is based on the Ovcyannikov technique, see e.g. [Fin15] and [FK18b] for some recent related results.
Theorem 3.1. Suppose that pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 satisfies (A2), (A4) and pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Then there exists a family of operators W pt, sq as in (3.1) with the properties (a) For any α 1 ă α and 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 1 , αq, pt, sq Þ ÝÑ W αα 1 pt, sq is strongly continuous on LpE α , E α 1 q with W αα 1 pt, tq " i αα 1 , and
(b) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 2 , αqu we have
and for all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 1 , α 2 qu we have
(c) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 2 , αqu we have
Moreover W pt, sq is unique with such property.
(d) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 1 , α 2 qu we have
Moreover W pt, sq is also unique with such property.
Recall (1.6) and (1.7). In order to simply the notation in the proof, we omit the subscripts αα 1 , whenever no confusion may arise.
Proof. Define a sequence of operators pW n pt, sqq 0≤s≤t Ă LpEq by W 0 pt, sq " V pt, sq and
where the integrals are, for all α 1 ă α, defined in the strong topology on LpE α , E α 1 q, while the composition V pt, rqBprqW n pr, sq is defined by (1.7). Then, for any α 1 ă α, n ≥ 0 and k P E α , the function W n pt, sqk is continuous in E α 1 and satisfies
Indeed, for n " 0 this certainly holds true due to (A4). Consider n ≥ 1, set α j :" α 1`j α´α 1 2n , j P t0, . . . , 2nu and for s ≤ t 1 ≤¨¨¨≤ t n ≤ t let Q n pt, t 1 , . . . , t n , sq :" V pt, t 1 qBpt 1 q¨¨¨V pt 2n´2 , t 2n´1 qBpt 2n´1 qV pt 2n , sq P LpE α , E α 1 q, where the composition is again defined by (1.7). Using (1.9) and (A4), we obtain by (3.3)
where we have used 1 n! ≤`e n˘n , n ≥ 1. Hence ř 8 n"0 W n pt, sqk ": W pt, sqk converges locally uniformly in E α 1 for all 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 1 , αq, i.e. pt, sq Þ ÝÑ W pt, sqk P E α 1 is continuous and satisfies
This proves property (a). Property (b) is a direct consequence of pW n pt, sqq α 1 α " i α 2 α 1 pW n pt, sqq αα 2 " pW n pt, sqq α 2 α 1 i αα 2 .
Let us prove property (c). Take α j :" α 1`j α´α 1 2pn`1q , j P t0, . . . , 2pn`1qu. Then, for s ≤ r ≤ t, we obtain
Hence the series ř 8 n"0 V pt, rqBprqW n pr, sqk P E α 1 is locally uniformly convergent in s ≤ r ≤ t satisfying 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 1 , αq. Take α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , α 2 q, T pα 1 , αqu. Note that for given t´s ă T pα 1 , αq such α 2 always exists. Then W pr, sqk " ř 8 n"0 W n pr, sqk converges locally uniformly in E α 2 and hence is also continuous in r. Since V pt, rqBprq P LpE α 2 , E α 1 q is strongly continuous, it follows that
which implies that W pt, sq satisfies the desired integral equation (3.2). Let us prove that W pt, sq is unique with such property. Take another family of operators Ă W pt, sq satisfying (a), (b) and (3.2). Let
2n , j P t0, . . . , 2nu where n ≥ 1. Observe that, for all s ≤ t n ≤ t n´1 ≤¨¨¨≤ t 1 ≤ t, one has r Q n pt, t 1 , . . . , t n q :" V pt, t 1 qBpt 1 q¨¨¨V pt n´1 , t n qBpt n q P LpE α 2 , E α 1 q.
Then, as before, we obtain } r Q n pt, t 1 , . . . , t n q} α 1 α 2 ≤ K n M pα 2 q n p2nq n pα 2´α1 q n and hence we deduce that, for all k P E α ,
where Cpα, α 2 , kq " sup rPrs,ts }W αα 2 pr, sq´Ă W αα 2 pr, sq} αα 2 is finite by strong continuity and the uniform boundedness principle. Since the right-hand side tends to zero as n Ñ 8, we conclude the assertion. For the last property (d), observe that the sequence pW n pt, sqkq nPN also satisfies the relation
A repetition of above arguments proves (d).
If we suppose, in addition, that also (A1) and (A3) are satisfied, then W pt, sq is continuously differentiable. Consequently, we are able to solve the corresponding forward evolution equation given in the next definition.
Definition 3.2. Fix α˚ă α 1 ă α, k P E α and s ≥ 0. A solution on rs, s`T s, T ą 0, to the forward evolution equation
is, by definition, a function u P Cprs, s`T s; E α 1 q, such that i α 1 α 2 u P C 1 prs, s`T s; E α 2 q and (3.4) holds for all α 2 P pα˚, α 1 q.
Note that the right-hand side in (3.4) is independent of the particular choice of α 2 P pα˚, α 1 q. Concerning existence and uniqueness for (3.4) we obtain the following.
Corollary 3.3. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1) and let pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 be such that (A2) -(A4) holds. Suppose that pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Let W pt, sq be given by Theorem 3.1. Then the following assertions hold (a) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α and k P E α , rs, s`mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 2 , αquq Q t Þ ÝÑ W αα 1 pt, sqk P E α 1 is continuously differentiable with B Bt W αα 1 pt, sqk " pA α 2 α 1 ptq`B α 2 α 1 ptqqW αα 2 pt, sqk.
(
Iterating this equality yields
where r Q n pt, t 1 , . . . , t n q :" V pt, t 1 qBpt 1 q¨¨¨V pt n´1 , t n qBpt n q P LpE α 1 , E α 2 q. In order to estimate this integral, we let α j :" α 2`j α 1´α2 2n , j P t0, . . . , 2nu. Then
Letting C α 1 :" sup rPrs,ts }wprq} α 1 ă 8 and using }wpt n q} α 1 ≤ C α 1 we obtain
If, in addition, 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 2 , α 1 q, then the right-hand side tends to zero as n Ñ 8 from which we deduce wptq " 0 in E α 2 and thus also in E α for all t satisfying
P pα˚, α 1 q shows that, for any α 1 ă α, k P E α and s ≥ 0, equation (3.4) has a unique solution on rs, s`1 2 T 0 pα 1 , αqs where T 0 pα 1 , αq :" mintT pα 1 , αq,
eKMpα 1 q u. Changing s to s`1 2 T 0 pα 1 , αq and iterating this procedure yields the assertion. Note that such an iteration is possible since wps`1 2 T 0 pα 1 , αqq " 0 P E α .
Remark 3.4. The proofs show that, if t Þ ÝÑ B αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q is continuous in the operator norm for any α 1 ă α, then W αα 1 pt, sq is continuously differentiable in the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q.
As a consequence we see that W pt, sq satisfies the forward evolution property.
Corollary 3.5. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1) and let pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 be such that (A2) -(A4) holds. Suppose that pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Let W pt, sq be the evolution system given by Theorem 3.
, and let W 0 pt, sq be the evolution system given by Theorem 3.1 with T 0 pα 1 , αq "
. By uniqueness we obtain, for all
Moreover, for each T ą 0 and α 1 ą α˚there exists α " αpT q ą α 1 such that T ă T 0 pα 1 , αq, i.e. W αα 1 pt, sq is defined on r0, T s. This operator is clearly independent of the particular choice of αpT q as long as T ă T 0 pα 1 , αq, see also Theorem 3.1.(b).
Stability for the forward evolution system
In this section we study stability for the constructed evolution systems. Consider, for each n P N, the following set of conditions (S1) Let pA pnq ptqq t≥0 Ă LpEq be such that t Þ ÝÑ A pnq αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q, α 1 ă α, is continuous in the operator topology.
(S2) Let pV pnq pt, sqq t≥s≥0 Ă LpEq satisfy (A2) and (A3) for the operators pA pnq ptqq t≥0 . Moreover, suppose that there exists a constant K ≥ 1 such that
(S3) Let pB pnq ptqq t≥0 Ă LpEq be such that t Þ ÝÑ B pnq αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q, α 1 ă α, is strongly continuous. Moreover, suppose that there exists an increasing continuous function M : pα˚, 8q ÝÑ r0, 8q independent of n such that
Then we obtain the following. Then pAptqq t≥0 satisfies (A1), pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1) and (B2) with M pαq being the same as in (3.7), and there exists pV pt, sqq t≥s≥0 satisfying (A2) -(A4) with a constant K being the same as in (3.6). Moreover, for any n P N, there exist operators W pnq pt, sq and W pt, sq given by Theorem 3.1 with T pα 1 , αq "
and, for any α 1 ă α and any compact ∆ α 1 α Ă tpt, sq | 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 1 , αqu, it holds that
Proof. From (3.9) it follows that t Þ ÝÑ A αα 1 ptq is continuous in the operator norm and hence satisfies (A1). Analogously, one shows that (3.8) implies (B1) and (B2 where W j pt, sq and W pnq j pt, sq are defined in the proof of Theorem 3.1. By (3.6) and (3.7) it holds that
This implies that the series in (3.12) converge in the strong operator topology on LpE α , E α 1 q, α 1 ă α, uniformly with respect to pt, sq P ∆ α 1 α and n P N. Thus it suffices to show that, for all j ≥ 0 and α 1 ă α,
For j " 0 this follows from (3.11). For j ≥ 1 we proceed by induction using the definition of W n j pt, sq, W j pt, sq and (3.8).
Remark 3.9. If, in addition to the conditions of Theorem 3.8, the mapping r0, 8q Q t Þ ÝÑ B pnq αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q is continuous in the operator norm for all α 1 ă α. Then (3.12) converges in the operator norm and hence (3.10) also holds in the operator norm. This includes e.g. the time-homogeneous case.
Construction of backward evolution system
In this section we give an analogous construction for the corresponding backward evolution system. Namely, we consider a family of operators pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 with the property (A2)˚and we assume that (A4)˚There exists a constant K ≥ 1 such that for all α 1 ă α
The next statement is proved analogously to Theorem 3.1.
Theorem 3.10. Suppose that pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 satisfies (A2)˚, (A4)˚and pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Define T pα 1 , αq :"
Then there exists a family of operators
with the properties (a) For any α 1 ă α and 0 ≤ t´s ă T pα 1 , αq we have W αα 1 ps, tq P LpE α , E α 1 q, ps, tq Þ ÝÑ W αα 1 ps, tq is strongly continuous on LpE α , E α 1 q with W αα 1 pt, tq " i αα 1 , and
(c) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 1 , α 2 qu we have
Moreover W ps, tq is unique with such property.
(d) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α with 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 2 , αqu we have
Moreover W ps, tq is also unique with such property.
Proof. Since the proof is very similar to Theorem 3.1, we only sketch the main differences. Define a sequence of operators pW n ps, tqq 0≤s≤t Ă LpEq by W 0 ps, tq " V ps, tq and W n`1 ps, tq :"
where the integrals are, for all α 1 ă α, defined in the strong topology on LpE α , E α 1 q. As before we can show that, for any α 1 ă α, n ≥ 0 and k P E α , the function W n ps, tqk P E α 1 is continuous in ps, tq and satisfies }W n ps, tqk} α 1 ≤ }k} αˆt´s T pα 1 , αq˙n K.
From this we readily deduce assertion (a). Assertion (b) is again a direct consequence of pW n ps, tqq α 1 α " i α 2 α 1 pW n ps, tqq αα 2 " pW n ps, tqq α 2 α 1 i αα 2 .
Assertion (c) can be shown in the same way as Theorem 3.1.(c). For the last property (d), observe that the sequence pW n ps, tqq nPN also satisfies the relation
V ps, rqBprqW n pr, tqdr from which we may deduce (d).
Definition 3.11. Fix α˚ă α 1 ă α, k P E α and t ≥ 0. A solution on rt´T, ts, T P p0, ts, to the backward Cauchy problem
is, by definition, a function v P Cpr0, ts; E α 1 q, such that i α 1 α 2 u P C 1 prt´T, ts; E α 2 q and (3.13) holds for all α 2 P pα˚, αq.
Corollary 3.12. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1) and let pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 be such that (A2)˚-(A4)h olds. Suppose that pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Let W ps, tq be the evolution system given by Theorem 3.10. Then the following assertions hold (a) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α and k P E α , rs, s`mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 1 , α 2 quq Q t Þ ÝÑ W αα 1 ps, tqk P E α 1 is continuously differentiable with B Bt W αα 1 ps, tqk " W α 2 α 1 ps, tqpA αα 2 ptq`B αα 2 ptqqk.
(b) For all α 1 ă α 2 ă α and k P E α , pt´mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 2 , αqu, ts Q s Þ ÝÑ W αα 1 ps, tqk P E α 1 is continuously differentiable with B Bs W αα 1 ps, tqk "´pA α 2 α 1 psq`B α 2 α 1 psqqW αα 2 ps, tqk.
(c) Fix t ą 0, αRemark 3.13. The proofs show that, if t Þ ÝÑ B αα 1 ptq P LpE α , E α 1 q is continuous in the operator norm for any α 1 ă α, then W αα 1 ps, tq is continuously differentiable in the operator norm on LpE α , E α 1 q.
As a consequence we can deduce the backward evolution property for W ps, tq.
Corollary 3.14. Let pAptqq t≥0 be given as in (A1) and let pV ps, tqq t≥s≥0 be such that (A2)˚-(A4)h olds. Suppose that pBptqq t≥0 satisfies (B1), (B2). Let W ps, tq be the evolution system given by Theorem 3.10. Then, for all α 1 ă α 2 ă α and 0 ≤ s ≤ r ≤ t satisfying the relations
it holds that W αα 1 ps, tq " W α 2 α 1 ps, rqW αα 2 pr, tq.
Remark 3.15. A similar stability result as for the forward evolution system can be also obtained in this case.
The dual Cauchy problem
Set B α :" Eα with }¨} Bα ":~¨~α, for α ą α˚. Then, for any α 1 ă α, B α 1 Q ℓ Þ ÝÑ ℓ| Eα P B α defines an embedding with~ℓ| Eα~α ≤~ℓ~α1. By abuse of notation, we denote this embedding also by i α 1 α . Hence B " pB α q αąα˚i s a scale of Banach spaces satisfying
Bounded linear operators in the scale B, the space LpBq and the composition of bounded linear operators on B, are defined analogously to the scale E. Denote by xk, ℓy α :" ℓpkq, where k P E α , ℓ P B α and α ą α˚, the dual pairing between E α and B α . Then, for all α 1 ă α,
We omit the subscript α, if no confusion may arise. For given Q P LpEq the adjoint operator Q˚P LpBq is defined by pQα1 α ℓqpkq :" ℓpQ αα 1 kq, k P E α , ℓ P B α 1 , α 1 ă α, and hence satisfies xQ αα 1 k, ℓy " xk, Qα 1 α ℓy for the same k, ℓ. is, by definition, a family pℓpsqq sPrT´t,ts Ă B α such that (i) rT´t, ts Q s Þ ÝÑ xk, ℓpsqy is continuous for any k P E α .
(ii) (3.15) holds for any k P Y and all α 2 ą α. is, by definition, a family pℓptqq tPrs,s`T s Ă B α such that (i) rs, s`T s Q t Þ ÝÑ xk, ℓptqy is continuous for any k P E α .
(ii) (3.16) holds for any k P Y and all α 2 ą α.
Note that, as before, the right-hand sides in (3.15) and (3.16) are independent of the particular choice of α 2 ą α. The following is our main result for the dual Cauchy problems.
Theorem 3.17. Let Y Ă Ş βąα˚E β be such that Y Ă E α is dense for any α ą α˚. Fix α 1 ă α and ℓ P B α 1 . Then the following assertions hold:
(a) Let t ą 0, T P p0, ts, and suppose that (A1) -(A4) are satisfied. Then each solution pℓpsqq t´T ≤s≤t Ă B α to (3.15) satisfies ℓpsq " W α 1 α pt, sq˚ℓ, @s with t´mintT, T pα 1 , αqu ă s ≤ t.
Moreover, for all k P E α and α 2 P pα 1 , αq, the function
is continuously differentiable with
(b) Let s ≥ 0 and T ą 0. Suppose that (A1) and (A2)˚-(A4)˚are satisfied. Then each solution pℓptqq tPrs,s`T s Ă B α to (3.16) satisfies ℓptq " W α 1 α ps, tq˚ℓ, @t with s ≤ t ă s`mintT, T pα 1 , αqu.
Moreover, for all k P E α and α 2 P pα 1 , αq, the function rs, s`mintT pα 1 , αq, T pα 1 , α 2 quq Q t Þ ÝÑ xk, W α 1 α ps, tq˚ℓy is continuously differentiable with d dt xk, W α 1 α ps, tq˚ℓy " xpA αα 2 ptq`B αα 2 ptqqk, W α 1 α 2 ps, tq˚ℓy.
Proof. We will prove only assertion (a). Assertion (b) can be deduced by similar arguments. It is clear that ℓpsq given by ℓpsq " W α 1 α pt, sq˚ℓ has, by duality and Corollary 3.3, the desired properties. Let us show that it is the only solution. Take any solution pℓpsqq t´T ≤s≤t Ă B α to (3.15). Then, for all α 2 ą α and k P E α 2 , s Þ ÝÑ xi α 2 α k, ℓpsqy is continuously differentiable with
Indeed, let pk n q nPN Ă Y be such that }k n´k } α 2 ÝÑ 0 as n Ñ 8. Then xi α 2 α k n , ℓpsqy " xi α 2 α 1 k n , ℓy`t ż s xpA α 2 α prq`B α 2 α prqq α 2 α k n , ℓprqydr, n ≥ 1 and one has
Since pA α 2 α prq`B α 2 α prqq α 2 α P LpE α 2 , E α q, we can take the limit n Ñ 8 to deduce that, for any s P rt´T, ts,
i.e. (3.17) is satisfied. Define wpsq :" ℓpsq´W α 1 α pt, sq˚ℓ. Then, for all α 2 ą α and k P E α 2 , it follows that xk, wpsqy "
where Q n pt, t 1 , . . . , t n q α 2 α " ppApt n q`Bpt n qq¨¨¨pApt 1 q`Bpt 1α 2 α can be estimated in the same way as in Theorem 3.1, i.e.
Hence we obtain
Since for 0 ≤ t´s ă mintT, T pα 1 , αq, T pα, α 2 qu the right-hand side tends to zero as n Ñ 8, we conclude that wpsq " 0. Letting α 2 " α`1 yields for
Since wpt´1 2 T 0 pα 1 , αqq " 0 P B α 1 , we may iterate this argument by changing t Þ ÝÑ t´1 2 T 0 pα 1 , αq. This proves the assertion.
Infinite system of ordinary differential equations
Let pa nk q 8 n,k"0 be an infinite matrix having complex-valued entries and x " px n q 8 n"0 be the initial condition. We apply our results to the infinite system of ordinary differential equations
where uptq " pu n ptqq 8 n"0 is a sequence of complex numbers. For α P R let
be the Banach space of all complex-valued sequences with norm }¨} α . Then E " pE α q α defines a scale of Banach spaces in the sense of (1.5).
Remark 4.1. Let B be a linear mapping given by
provided u " pu n q 8 n"0 is such that the series is absolutely convergent. Then B P LpEq iff one has
In such a case it holds that B αα 1 u " Bu and }B αα 1 } " sup k≥0 e´α
We study (4.1) under the following conditions (E1) There exist pd n q nPN0 Ă p0, 8q and pb nk q n,kPN0 , pc nk q n,kPN0 Ă C such that
where δ nk denotes the Kronecker-delta symbol.
(E2) There exists α˚P R and, for all α ą α˚, a constant qpαq P p0, 1q with
(E3) We have sup nPN d n e´ν n ă 8 for all ν ą 0.
(E4) There exists a continuous increasing function M : pα˚, 8q ÝÑ p0, 8q such that
Let us show that under conditions (E1) -(E4), equation (4.1) is a particular case of the results obtained in Section 3.
Theorem 4.2. Suppose that (E1) -(E4) are satisfied. Then, for all α 1 ă α and x P E α , there exists a unique classical solution puptqq tPr0,T pα 1 ,αqq in E α 1 with T pα 1 , αq " Proof. Define linear mappings A, B, C by pAuq n "´d n u n , pBuq n "
where n P N 0 and u " pu n q 8 n"0 is such that the sums are absolutely convergent. In view of (E1), (4.1) is equivalent to du n ptq dt " pAuptqq n`p Buptqq n`p Cuptqq n , u n p0q " x n , n P N 0 .
Hence it suffices to show that Theorem 3.1 is applicable.
For α P pα˚, α˚q let pU α ptquq n :" e´t dn u n . Then pU α ptqq t≥0 is a holomorphic, positive semigroup with generator pA α , DpA αgiven by pA α uq n " pAuq n "´d n u n , u P DpA α q " tv P E α | pd n u n q 8 n"0 P E α u.
Define pB α , DpA αand pB 1 α , DpA αby pB α uq n " pBuq n "
Then pB 1 α , DpA αis a well-defined positive operator satisfying
Hence by [TV06, Theorem 2.2] and [AR91, Theorem 1.1] it follows that pA α`B 1 α , DpA αis the generator of a holomorphic contraction semigroup on E α . Applying [AR91, Theorem 1.2] it follows that also pA α`Bα , DpA αis the generator of a holomorphic contraction semigroup pT α ptqq t≥0 on E α . Then pT α ptqq t≥0 with generator pA α`Bα , DpA αsatisfies the conditions of Remark 2.5, A, B, C P LpEq and C satisfies conditions (B1) and (B2). Hence Theorem 3.1 is applicable.
The next statement shows that the unique solution to (4.1) can be appxoimated by solutions u N to certain finite-dimensional ordinary differential equations. Such result may be useful for numerical simulations. Then, for all α 1 ă α and x P E α , there exists a unique classical solution puptqq 0≤tăT pα 1 ,αq Ă E α 1 to (4.1)
, and for all N ≥ 1 there exist unique classical solutions pu
Moreover it holds that
Remark 4.4. Using the results of Section 3, we are also able to prove the existence of solutions to the adjoint equation
in the dual scale given by a weighted ℓ 8 space. Uniqueness holds in such a case among all component-wise solutions.
We conclude this section with one particular example..
Remark 4.5. It is not difficult to adapt such arguments to systems of Banach-space valued differential equations. Such equations arise naturally from the analysis of spatial birth-and-death processes, see, e.g., [BKKK13, KK18] .
5 The spatial logistic model in the continuum
Description of the model
Let Γ be the space of all locally finite subsets of R d , see (1.1). We endow Γ with the smallest topology such that, for any continuous function f : R d ÝÑ R having compact support, Γ Q γ Þ ÝÑ ř xPγ f pxq is continuous. In particular, Γ is a Polish space [KK06] . The space of finite configurations is defined by
Then Γ 0 can be naturally endowed with a Borel-σ-algebra corresponding to the restriction of the Borel-σ-algebras on pR d q n . Let B bs pΓ 0 q be the space of all functions G : Γ 0 ÝÑ R such that (i) G is bounded and measurable.
(ii) There exists N pGq P N and a compact ΛpGq Ă R d with
Denote by F PpΓq the collection of all functions F which are given by
where Ť means that the sum runs over all finite subsets of γ.
Remark 5.1. Note that, for each F P F PpΓq, there exists N pGq P N, ApGq ≥ 0 and a compact ΛpGq Ă R d such that F pγq " F pγ X Λq and
i.e. F is a polynomially bounded cylinder function.
Consider a (heuristic) Markov operator L acting on F PpΓq via the formula pLF qpγq " ÿ xPγ¨m`ÿ yPγzx a´px´yq‚pF pγzxq´F pγqq
For simplicity of notation, we let γzx and γ Y x stand for γztxu and γ Y txu. The first term describes the death of a particle located at x P γ. Such a Markov event may be either caused by a state-independent mortality with parameter m ≥ 0, or by an interaction with another particle at position y P γzx at rate a´px´yq ≥ 0. The second term describes the branching mechanism where each particle at position x P γ may create a new particle at position y P R d . The distribution and rate of such a Markov event is described by a`px´yq ≥ 0. Such model was studied in [FKK09, KK18] where the following balance condition for the birth-and-death rates has been used 
The Fokker-Planck equation
Note that, for F P F PpΓq, the action pLF qpγq is well-defined, provided a˘are compactly supported. However, in the formulation of the corresponding Fokker-Planck equation (1.3) we will only require that LF is well-defined for µ-a.a γ P Γ. Hence we do not assume that a˘have compact supports.
Definition 5.2. Let µ 0 be a Borel probability measure on Γ. A solution to (1.3) is a family of Borel probability measures pµ t q t≥0 on Γ satisfying (a) F, LF P L 1 pΓ, µ t q for all t ≥ 0 and F P F PpΓq.
(b) t Þ ÝÑ ş Γ pLF qpγqdµ t pγq is locally integrable and
Below we study the Fokker-Planck equation in terms of the corresponding correlation function evolution obtained from (1.4). Namely, introduce the combinatorial transformation
with inverse given by pK´1F qpηq " ř ξĂη p´1q |ηzξ| F pξq. For a Borel probability measure µ on Γ the correlation function k µ : Γ 0 ÝÑ R`is uniquely determined by ż
where λ denotes the Lebesgue-Poisson measure on Γ 0 defined by the relation
Note that such correlation function does not need to exists, it is necessary and sufficient that µ has locally finite moments and is locally absolutely continuous with respect to the Poisson measure on Γ, see [KK02] . Let us explain how (1.4) can be derived from the Fokker-Planck equation, see [FKO09] for additional details. Take µ such that it has correlation function k µ and let G P B bs pΓ 0 q. Then, at least formally, one obtains ż
Hence using (5.2) and (5.3) we may reformulate (1.3) to
LGpηqk µt pηqdλpηq, G P B bs pΓ 0 q.
The operator L ∆ introduced in Section 1 should therefore be related with p L by ż
, where
Hence (5.4) is simply a weak formulation to (1.4).
Uniqueness for the Fokker-Planck equation
Below we introduce corresponding Banach spaces and study uniqueness for (1.3) and (5.4). Let L α be the Banach space of functions G equipped with the norm
Using the duality xG, ky " ż Γ0
Gpηqkpηqdλpηq
we may identify Lα with the Banach space K α of functions k equipped with the norm }k} Kα " ess sup ηPΓ0 |kpηq|e´α |η| .
Observe that pL α q α defines a scale of Banach spaces in the sense of (1.5) while pK α q α corresponds to (3.14). Then we can show the following lemma.
Lemma 5.3. Suppose that (G) is satisfied. Then (a) p L 0 , p L 1 define operators in LpLq such that, for all α 1 ă α, one has
define elements in LpKq such that, for all α 1 ă α, one has
Proof. Assertion (a) follows by a direct computation, see, e.g., [KK18] and the references therein. Assertion (b) is a consequence of the duality Lα " K α .
The following is due to [KK18] .
Theorem 5.4. Let α 0 P R and µ 0 be a probability measure on Γ having correlation function k 0 P K α0 . Then there exists a unique family pk t q t≥0 Ă Ť αPR K α with the following properties: (a) For each T ą 0 there exists α T ≥ α 0 such that k t P K αT , t P r0, T s and pk t q tPr0,T s is the unique classical solution in K αT to
(5.6) (b) There exists a unique family of Borel probability measures pµ t q t≥0 on Γ such that, for any t ≥ 0, k t given by (a) is the correlation function of µ t .
Note that existence and uniqueness is only established for classical solutions to (5.6). Although an evolution of states pµ t q t≥0 was constructed, its relation to (1.3) was not considered there. Below we show that the results obtained in Section 3 can be applied to prove the following. (b) Let pν t q t≥0 be another weak solution to (1.3) which admits a sequence of correlation functions pk νt q t≥0 and suppose that for any T ą 0 there exists β T ≥ α 0 with sup tPr0,T s }k νt } K β T ă 8. Then µ t " ν t for all t ≥ 0.
Proof. (a) Let pk t q t≥0 be the family of correlation functions corresponding to pµ t q t≥0 given by Theorem 5.4. Fix any T ą 0 and let α T ≥ α 0 be such that k t P K αT . Take F P F PpΓq and let G P B bs pΓ 0 q be such that F " KG. Since T ą 0 was arbitrary, we conclude that pµ t q t is a solution to (1.3).
(b) Conversely, let pν t q t≥0 be a solution to (1.3) with the desired properties. Using (5.7) and (5.8) in this particular case shows that k νt satisfies (5.4). In particular, t Þ ÝÑ xG, k νt y is continuous for any G P B bs pΓ 0 q. By approximation and since sup tPr0,T s }k νt } K β T ă 8, we see that t Þ ÝÑ xG, k νt y is also continuous for any G P L βT . Thus it suffices to show that Theorem 3.17 is applicable. Indeed, write
For β ą lnpϑq let D β :" tG P L β | M¨G P L β u, where M pηq " m|η|`ř xPη ř yPηzx a´px´yq. Condition (5.1) implies that
pM pηq`b|η|q |Gpηq|e β|η| dλpηq, 0 ≤ G P D β .
By [TV06] and [AR91] it follows that p p L 0,b , D β q is the generator of a positive, analytic semigroup pS β ptqq t≥0 of contractions on L β . It is not difficult to see that pS β ptqq t≥0 with generator satisfies Remark 2.5 for β ą lnpϑq, see, e.g., [FK16] for a more general statement. Moreover, for any β 1 ă β and G P L β , we obtain
This shows that Theorem 3.1 is applicable in the time-homogeneous case with α˚" lnpϑq, E α " L α , A " L 0,b and L 1,b " B. Next, using Theorem 3.17 with Y " B bs pΓ 0 q gives the assertion.
